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Abstract: The equivalent-T parameters can be obtained from the charac
teristic curves of the transistor~ The collector or r22 
characteristics provide values of rc and€)(. The base 
chEi:racteristics give lb- The grpunded emitter curves are in 
~eneral more useful sinceth~ are modifi~db,y the factor 
{I-CO in 'such a way as to brmg out the properties of the 
transistor in magnified for.m. Punch-through and avalanche 
voltages are read~ illustrated. In general, for switching 
applications these curves are more usetq~~ specif.ying the 
over-all quality of the transistor than tllF are.for drasilJ'design. 
'This wOUld not necessarily be the case in amplifier design, 
however.' 

1.0 Grounded';'!!!! Collector (::g,g) Characteristics_ , 

" ,'In Fig. 1 a typical pnpjunction collector-characteristic 
family is shown.1jhis is a plot of collector (or output) voltage 
against collector currentf'or different values of I. 1herEr are three 
general regions into which the characteristics are aividedas shown: 
Cutoff, 'Activej' Saturation. These are'also frequently' referred'to as 
~~g!~ns "1,"11, 'and III. In the Off Regiot. Ie' < 0 and both emitter and 
~~lle~~or ar.e high impedances. FthEi ac ive ,reeon ;Ie > 0 and rc' is 
h1Sll. 'This 'is the normal operatil'lg region for t transistor. The 
Binitter isa low1mpedance. In the saturation region both rc·and 1'e 
are low impedances. 

Figure 2 shows the complete set of characteristics with the 
important parameters indicated. The slope of the curves, 

TJlh doCum.llt it ".11 •• lor IIIt .. 1I&1 dI..t.11NIion and II •• DIlly by .ad 10. LiII
.u Llllo.atory p ... _l. It .llolll. lIot, II. I1Yen 0 •• 11_ to uy otM. III
dl.yl.lI&l. 0' I'OIIP' wltllOllt 1.,'". II&000ri.a"0II. It mlY no& II. rep ....... 
III who!. 0' iii pa.t wltllOllt pnmlilion III W,lti111 from Lincoln Llbo.ato.y. 

The ' ..... cll .. po'&I. III &1111 doCum.llt wa. .lIppo.&lcI 
, J01lltly by &lie D.pa,tment iii &lie A,my, &lie D.pa,t

m.llt.1 tile Navy, ed "" D'partment of til. Air Fo.ee l1li'" Air F.ro. Cont .. ct No. AF 19(1ZZ)-'!8: 
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In "both th~ saturation region and the.avalalloheregion thevarue ot rc 
is +011 •.. 'llieava1aIlc~ vo:t.tage Vavalwhich is the :max:imum. collector-. 
to-basevo:l:liagewill be" discussedla,ter.The spacing ot the ctirves is 
ameasureotC( since· 

~I 10Ie Vo = 0(,0 

Ico"is th~cl1torfleakagecolieetOrcurrent.Notea1so that the col
lector"voltage must go positive to saturate the transistor. 

2.0GroUnded~Base r12 Characteristics. 

The base or l"12 characteristics are shown in Fig. 3. 

---
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FIG.5 .. BASE CHARACT£:t~J/T'C.S . 
. ' '~ 

The sJ.opeat these curves· is 
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Thus in the saturation reg~<?~ wher~ r becomes' small the value of rb 
becomes smaller than the active rp. tnthe avalanche region where rc 
becomes low the base resistance mll be low as shown by the dotted Imes .. 

.3.0 ~ Grounded-Emitter Circuit. 

Suppose weconsi~er the equivalent-T circuit with the emitter 
grounded as shown in Fig. 4. 

FIG. 4 - GND-EM/TreR 

, '!he current-voltage relations are: 

But" 

• ... 

Vbe = (it, '+ re)Ib :..:. relc" 

Vce = relb +o(Ierc + (r~e)Ic· 

Ie = -Ib -leo 

Vee = (re- OIre)Ib + ~e '" (l~OI)r~ Ie' 

The grounded-emitter parameflieI's ~ethe follow~: 
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T22 = re+%-c(l-()(). · .. e ", .. 

·~e grounded-emitter short-circuit current gain is, 

" '."" ',. 

We can now draw an equivalent circuit for the grounded emitter configu
ration in terms of Ib, the input current.ihis is shown in Fig..:::.5o' 

-----.1--
Cc 
I -oc, 

FIG. S"- GROllWl>E./)- EM' TTE R f&JC)'VAL£NT-T • 
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~e grounded-emitter collector capacity can be evaluated by considerIng 
the collector impedance . 

Zc would enter into all expressions above in the same way as r c and . 
wOUld therefore be multiplied Iby (1- C(.) in the grounded-emitter circuit. 
~s would give .. 

Therefore the capacity is effectively multiplied by the factor (J./l-oV 
which means an increase of 9-50 t:imes. 

. A more rigorous treatment can be made using the circuit of 
Fig. 6. The equations given are straight forward.. Small letters denote 
internal currents. 

~ ... 

t. ~(.x 
-~rb 

~~ 
"J( 

~ 

..... '-, i 
F/&. b. 12£ Vee 

~ 

We would like to obtain a relationship far collector-voltage rise in 
tems of external currents and Cc• 

ic = ~ib· 
~ = ib+ i x" 

1; 
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Ic = ic - ix· 
dVc . . ix :;; -Cc....o-, since the collector voltage 
dt 

appears largely across the 

or, 

Thus the collector capacity is effectively multiplied by the factor 
lA' .) in the grounded~emitter configuration. . 
/tl-Ot 

4.0 Grounded-Emitter Collector Characteristics. 

The grounded-emitter output characteristics are shown in 
Fig.7~- These ~e curves· of Vce against Ic for various values of Ib -
The slopes of the curves are 

'.!he separation between the curves is a measure of the current gam, that 
is, 
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We have already seen that the Early effect causes 0(. to in
crease with co~lector volta.ge.This appears in the grounded-emitter 
curves as a widening at higher voltages. 

'The leakage current is now IcJ,. The grounded-base leak';" 
7l-~ 

age current Ico will appear for a positive base current equal to I co" 

The inverse characteristics are obtained in the. first quadrant 
by using a positive collector voltageo The collector acts as an emitter 
in this region. 

5 .. 0 Avalanche Breakdown. 

I11the collector space charge region there is an electric ' 
field which accelerates the minority carriers towards the collector. 
As the collector voltage is increased it, is possible for a carrier to 
gain aurf1cient energy from the field to produce secondary carriers. 
A -mu:;tt:ijjlication ratio m can be defined a.s the ratio of total carriers 
to' priti1aJ.7 carriers. We can then define the current gain ex as 

0( =·mO(o. 

Where CXo is the low voltageO(. In the grounded-base configuration , 
when m ~ (X)the current gain becomes infinite and the collector breaks 
down. This is somewhat s:imilar to an ionization breakdown in a gas. 
The breakdown volt~eis shown as Vaval in Figure 2. 

In the grounded-emitter configuration, however, the current 
gain is given by, 

. "mO{o 
(3 = l~()(.o 

, Therefore, breakdown occurs at the point where m()(, = 1 which will be 
at a much lOW'ervol~ge. 

'6.0', PUnch-Through Voitage. 

In some cases, particularly in narrow base, high frequency 
transistoj;s,the emitter;..collector impedance breaks down for another 
reason before, avalanche occurs. This type of breakdown is known as 
pUnch through. We havj,_ already discussed how th, e Bp,ace charge region 
at the collector cause,,: the base region to become n~rower. As V c 
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increases the space charge regioninereases.and base width decreases. 
Eventually a collector voltage is reached where. the space charge region 
extends to the emitter. This is the punch-through voltage.. Beyond 
this· point the collector-emitter impedance is low and ami tter voltage 
fo1lows collector· voltage. 

7.0 Grounded-emitter 1"12 Characteristics. 

bse 'characteristics are shown in Fig. 9. 
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-V~b 

Inthel3aturation region where 1'0 is small the curves are approximately 
the theoretical 25/ ohms. In the active region the value is lesse 

/.Ie . 
"The next part of this series will cover grounded-base, grounded

"entitter,.." and grounded-collector amplifierse 

Signed: 

DJE/dg 
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